Objective: To identify leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) and sedentary behavior patterns, as well as to investigate their relationships with overweight. Design: Cross-sectional study. Subjects: Men (n ¼ 2206) and women (n ¼ 2476) aged 445 years, living in France, enrolled in the SU.VI.MAX (Supplémentation en VItamines et Minéraux AntioXydants) study. Measurements: LTPA and sedentary behavior were assessed using the Modifiable Activity Questionnaire whereas weight and height were measured from study participants. Clusters were defined, by gender, with multiple correspondence analysis and cluster analysis successively, taking into account the type (walking, gardening, etc.) and duration of each physical activity performed, as well as the time spent watching television (TV) as typical sedentary behavior. Logistic regression models were used to assess associations with overweight. Results: Four physical activity and sedentary behavior clusters were identified among men and three among women. We chose as referent cluster the cluster associating 'walking and gardening-low TV' in men and the cluster associating 'walking and gardening-high TV' in women. Compared with the referent cluster and after adjustment for age, education level, smoking status and place of residence, the likelihood of overweight (defined as body mass index X25 kg m À2 ) in women was lower for a 'multiple activity-low TV' cluster (odds ratio (OR) ¼ 0.66, 95% confidence interval ¼ 0.54-0.81) and for a cluster associating 'endurance physical activity-low TV' (OR ¼ 0.42 (0.29-0.60)). Compared with the referent cluster and after adjustment, the likelihood of overweight in men was decreased for the 'endurance physical activity' cluster (OR ¼ 0.66, (0.52-0.84)), whereas no significant association was found with the other clusters. Conclusions: Patterns combining specific types of physical activity and sedentary behavior were identified and differed in their relations to overweight in adults. The identification of global patterns of activity allows us to go beyond a simple decreased activity-increased body weight approach and adds to our understanding of the associations of specific forms and grouping of activity with overweight in adults.
Introduction
Obesity and physical activity are closely related, and it is generally accepted that low physical activity levels are associated with increased body weight. [1] [2] [3] Although the longitudinal relationship between physical activity level and obesity has been questioned, 4 this association has been documented in a number of cross-sectional studies. [5] [6] [7] Recently, Besson et al. 8 using data obtained from adults in nine European countries included in the EPIC (European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and nutrition) study, showed a strong inverse relationship between total physical activity and body mass index (BMI), independent of age, gender and country, as well as other potential confounding factors, including energy intake. Physical activity is recognized as a complex behavior, with the main characteristics being type, duration, frequency and intensity. 9, 10 Few studies have examined specific types of physical activity in relation to weight status in adults.
In one observational study in US adults, walking (either at fast or moderate pace) as well as jogging/running, aerobics and fast cycling were associated with less weight gain over time, whereas slow cycling and swimming were not.
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In parallel with physical activity, sedentary behavior is of particular interest, as a complementary dimension related to specific health outcomes. 12, 13 Sedentary behavior refers to occupations that do not increase energy expenditure substantially above the resting level and includes activities such as sleeping, sitting, lying down, watching television (TV) and other forms of screen-based entertainment. 14 Some studies have suggested that sedentary behavior, typically assessed by the time spent watching TV, is associated with increased obesity risk. 15 The time spent in sedentary behavior and physical activity levels are generally independently associated with BMI 13, 16 and other related health outcomes. 17, 18 However, a better understanding of how different types of physical activities are associated with sedentary behavior and how these two behaviors jointly influence overweight is required. This evidence would form the basis for the development of lifestyle intervention strategies, aimed at maintaining a healthy weight throughout the life course. The multidimensional patterning of health behaviors is increasingly recognized as a useful concept to explore not only dietary [19] [20] [21] but also physical activity and sedentary behaviors. 16, 22, 23 Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) and cluster analysis allow to identify groups of individuals with co-occurring behaviors. For adolescent samples, studies using cluster analysis have identified groups of individuals with similar physical activity and sedentary patterns. 24, 25 Adolescents characterized by both active and sedentary behaviors (such as skaters/gamers) were less likely to engage in risk behaviors such as no birth control, tobacco, alcohol and drugs consumption, or delinquency, than were adolescents characterized by high TV/video viewership. 26 Such studies in adults are scarce, especially in relation to obesity outcomes. 27 The first aim of this study was to identify physical activity and sedentary behavior patterns in middle-aged French adults included in the SU.VI.MAX (SUpplémentation en VItamines et Minéraux Anti-oXydants) study. The second aim was to assess associations between these patterns and overweight.
Materials and methods

Study population
The SU.VI.MAX study is a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, primary prevention trial designed to evaluate the impact of a daily antioxidant supplementation at nutritional doses on the incidence of ischemic heart disease and cancer. 28 For this study, only those subjects with available data on BMI in 1998 and on leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) in 1998 (that is, the first year during which a detailed leisure physical activity questionnaire was sent to the entire cohort) were included. To have a similar age range in both sexes, the sample was further restricted to subjects aged X45 years in 1998. We also excluded subjects who had been confined to bed for more than 1 month during the period covered by the physical activity questionnaire. Analyses in this report were based on data obtained from 2206 men and 2476 women.
Leisure physical activity and sedentary behavior Physical activity and sedentary behavior were assessed using a self-administered French version of the Modifiable Activity Questionnaire (MAQ). 30 The MAQ was developed by Kriska et al. 31 to investigate the relationships between habitual level of physical activity and diabetes. The questionnaire has been described in detail elsewhere. [30] [31] [32] Criterion validity of the modifiable activity questionnaire has been shown with a correlation coefficient of 0.56 (P ¼ 0.01, n ¼ 18 adults) between leisure activity from the questionnaire and total energy expenditure assessed by doubly labeled water. 32 Testretest correlations ranged from 0.63 to 0.92 for leisure activity in the first study by Kriska et al. 33 Briefly, subjects were asked to report all leisure physical activities that were performed at least 10 times for 10 min per session over the past 12 months. Detailed information was then collected about the type of LTPA (such as walking, cycling, swimming, jogging, gardening, etc.) as well as the frequency and duration of each LTPA reported. In the current study, the most frequently reported LTPAs, defined as those performed by 42% of the sample in each sex, were used. The assessment of LTPA was based on the number of hours per week of each activity for each subject. We calculated the median duration for each LTPA (min per week) by gender among subjects who reported performing the activity, and we defined three categories for performing each type of LTPA: none, less than the median, equal to or over the Physical activity clusters and overweight H Charreire et al median. For each type of LTPA, each subject was classified in one of these three classes. The questionnaire also includes information about the time spent daily watching TV as an indicator of sedentary behavior. The time spent daily watching TV was categorized into two classes based on the median value of this behavior in our sample (median ¼ 2 h per day in both men and women): X2 h per day and o2 h per day.
Anthropometry
Body weight was measured using an electronic scale (Seca, Hamburg, Germany) with the subject wearing indoor clothes and no shoes. Height was measured under the same conditions to the nearest 0.5 cm using a wall-mounted stadiometer. These data were collected during the 1998 clinical follow-up visit. BMI was calculated as body weight divided by height squared (kg m
À2
). Overweight was defined by a BMI X25 kg m
. 34 Covariates Sociodemographic, smoking status and geographic data were obtained through questionnaires at study entry (sex, age, education level) and/or with specific questionnaires during follow-up (such as smoking status, place of residence). Age was divided into four groups (45-49, 50-54, 55-59 and X60 years). The level of education was coded into three categories according to the highest certification obtained (primary school, high school, university or equivalent). Three classes were used for smoking status (nonsmokers, current and previous smokers). The characteristics of the place of residence were based on the zip code of each subject as of January 1998, as described previously. 35 Four categories were defined according to the definition of the French National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies on the basis of the functional categories of the area corresponding to each subject's zip code (urban poles, periurban zones, multipolarized areas and rural municipalities).
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Statistical analyses Analyses were carried out separately for men and women because we expected that they would have different physical activity patterns. A classification procedure based on two multivariate statistical methods was conducted to identify physical activity and sedentary behavior patterns. This procedure combined MCA, followed by cluster analysis based on hierarchical ascendant classification. 38, 39 MCA was used to explore the relationships among multiple dependent variables. This method allows to determine the axes (or dimensions) that provide most information about the relationships between variables. 40 In this study, categories of LTPA and time spent watching TV as defined above for each subject were introduced in the model and treated simultaneously. For a given activity, data were coded (1, 0, 0) if a subject did not perform the activity, (0, 1, 0) if the activity was performed but below the median, or (0, 0, 1) if the activity was performed at a level equal or over the median. Data were coded in the same manner for categories of TV watching. Cluster analysis was then used to identify subjects displaying similar patterns of LTPA and sedentary behavior. This method allows to classify subjects into homogeneous groups (in such a manner that a given subject belongs to one and only one group). 38, 41 The aim is to minimize variability within groups and to maximize variability between groups. These groups were based on the most significant dimensions generated by MCA. In this study, homogeneous groups provided by cluster analysis, were set up on similarities in LTPA performed (type and intensity) and in time spent watching TV. Ward's method was applied to define groups. 38, 42 MCA and cluster analysis were conducted using SPAD software (SPAD, version 6.0, Coheris-SPAD, Suresnes, France).
Once LTPA and TV-watching patterns were defined, logistic regression models were used to calculate the crude and adjusted odds ratio (ORs) with 95% confidence interval for likelihood of being overweight (BMI X25 kg m À2 ). On the basis of previous literature and exploratory analyses, ORs were calculated by adjusting for potential confounding factors, including age, education level, smoking status and degree of urbanization of the place of residence. Associations between the characteristics of the place of residence and physical activity levels were shown previously in participants of the SU.VI.MAX study. 35 Regression analyses were performed using SAS software (SAS, version 9.3, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). ) was 55.3% in men and 28.0% in women. Table 2 lists the most frequently reported LTPA by gender. Men as women have reported 12 types of physical activities and 10 of these were performed by both genders. Physical activities reported only by men were tennis and brisk cycling, whereas physical activities reported only by women were relaxation/yoga and cardio training. The most frequently performed physical activities in both sexes were walking for pleasure (reported by 55.2% of men and 62.8% of women) and gardening (55.2% of men and 46.4% of women). In women, the third most frequently reported activity was 'gymnastics'. This may be explained by the fact this term included various types of LTPAs, such as aerobics or fitness/gym activities.
Results
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Identification of LTPAs and sedentary clusters
In MCA, the number of axes was determined according to several criteria: eigenvalue41, screen test (plot of the total variance related to each dimension) and interpretability. The cluster analysis that was performed on the first three axes accounted for 16% of the total initial variance of LTPA in both sexes. Cluster analysis identified four distinct clusters for men and three distinct clusters for women. Tables 3 and 4 describe the characteristics of these clusters, in men and women, respectively. LTPA and TV watching categories that made a significant contribution (Po0.05) were used to define each cluster. 38, 43 We measured the difference between the modality characterizing the cluster and this modality in the global sample according to a statistical criterion based on a test value. 43 In cluster analysis, this test value is interpreted as a criterion that allows to order by importance the modalities, which facilitates the interpretation of results. Positive test values 42 means that the category of the variable is significantly overrepresented in the cluster relative to the overall sample, as described elsewhere. 38, 43 Tables 3 and 4 show the categories of variables with a positive test value for each cluster, in men and women, respectively. The name given to each cluster was based on the categories that contributed most to the cluster.
Clusters in men
Cluster 1 was the most frequent pattern identified in men (n ¼ 903; 40.9% of subjects). Only walking for pleasure and gardening (less than the median duration for both activities) were reported as LTPAs. The others categories overrepresented in the cluster corresponded to not performing a large number of physical activities. This cluster in men was also characterized by a high prevalence of subjects watching TV o2 h per day. This cluster was termed 'walking and gardening only/low TV'. Cluster 2, the second most frequent pattern in men (n ¼ 646, 29.3% of subjects), was characterized by men who reported physical activities such as walking for pleasure, gardening or cycling for pleasure (over the median duration), but who also did not perform 'endurancetype' activities (for example, brisk cycling, jogging). In addition, this cluster in men was characterized by a high prevalence of subjects watching TV X2 h per day. This cluster was termed 'high active/high TV'. Cluster 3 was characterized by subjects who reported a combination of various physical activities that were all performed under the median duration. This cluster in men was also characterized by a high prevalence of subjects watching TV o2 h per day. This cluster was labeled 'multiple activity/low TV'. Cluster 4 was named 'endurance' because it was characterized by subjects who reported endurance-type physical activities such as brisk cycling, gymnastics, winter sport, jogging, brisk walking and who did not perform gardening and walking for pleasure.
Clusters in women
Cluster 1 was the most frequent pattern identified in women (n ¼ 1496, 60.4% of women). Similarly to cluster 1 in men, only walking (for pleasure and briskly) and gardening (higher than the median duration for these activities) were reported as LTPAs. Contrary to men, this cluster in women was characterized by a high prevalence of subjects watching TV X2 h per day. This cluster was termed 'walking and gardening only/high TV'. Cluster 2 in women was similar to cluster 3 in men. Cluster 2 reflected a group of women who reported a combination of various physical activities that were all performed under the median duration and a high prevalence of subjects watching TV o2 h per day. This cluster a Signs À and + represent the variation around the median value: À represents less than the median time value of the activity; + represents over or equal the median time value. The 0 sign is used to describe the situation in which no physical activity is performed. Sign /: not significant. a Signs À and + represent the variation around the median value: À represents less than the median time value of the activity; + represents over or equal the median time value. Signs 0 describe not performing physical activity. Sign /: not significant.
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was labeled 'multiple activity/low TV'. Cluster 3 was characterized by women who performed several physical activities such as hiking, winter sports, jogging, cardio training, brisk walking, swimming for pleasure, gardening and not walking for pleasure. This cluster was also characterized by a low sedentary level and was labeled 'endurance/low TV'.
Associations with overweight
Relationships between these clusters and overweight are shown in Table 5 , separately for men and women. In men, after adjustment for age, education level, smoking status and place of residence, the likelihood of overweight in the 'endurance' cluster (cluster 4) was decreased (OR ¼ 0.66, 95% confidence interval ¼ 0.52-0.85) compared with the referent cluster 'walking and gardening only/low TV' (cluster 1). No significant association was found with the other clusters in men. Compared with the cluster named 'walking and gardening only/high TV' (cluster 1), the likelihood of overweight in women was decreased both for the cluster associating 'multiple activity/low TV' (cluster 2) (OR ¼ 0.66, 95% confidence interval ¼ 0.54-0.81) and for the 'endurance/ low TV' cluster (cluster 3) (OR ¼ 0.42, 95% confidence interval ¼ 0.29-0.60).
Discussion
In this study, we applied MCA and cluster analysis to a detailed data set on leisure physical activity and sedentary behaviors in middle-aged adults of both genders. We identified four LTPA-sedentary behavior clusters in men and three in women. The most frequent cluster in both genders was characterized by 'walking and gardening only' as reported physical activity, but it was combined with 'low TV' in men and with 'high TV' in women. Compared with this cluster and after adjusting for age, education, smoking status and place of residence, the likelihood of overweight in men was decreased for the 'endurance activity' cluster only. In women, the likelihood of overweight was decreased for a 'multiple activity/low TV' cluster and for an 'endurance activity/low TV' cluster.
Our study is a first attempt to combine MCA and cluster analysis to define physical activity and sedentary behavior patterns, according to specific type and duration of activity, in a cohort of middle-aged adults. In previous research, factor (usually using principal components analysis) or cluster analysis has been widely used to define patterns, such as dietary patterns. 20, 21, 44 The methodological approach that we used, that is a combination of MCA and cluster analysis, to group subjects presents some advantages. MCA was applied as a preliminary step to classification, for its role of filter, which allows to eliminate some dimensions that were not discriminant. In a second step, relevant dimensions were used in cluster analysis to generate groups of subjects with homogeneous physical activity and TV-watching patterns. Integrating these two methods may better explain the diversity and natural grouping of behaviors and may help overcome limitations of only using either factor or cluster analysis. 45 This same approach has been used to define primary health-care patterns in children, 46 to propose a neighborhood socioeconomic typology based on the social characteristics of the population, 45 and to identify accident patterns at work 47 or on the road. 48 One of the strengths of this study is that we used a detailed physical activity questionnaire specifying the types of LTPAs performed during the preceding year and the duration of each reported activity. Traditional pattern analyses, in the field of physical activity epidemiology, typically examine health outcomes in relation to aggregate physical activity indicators based on broad categories of intensity such as low, moderate or vigorous in different contexts, such as work, leisure or transportation. 22, 27, 49 Our descriptive results show that, in these French adults, the most frequently reported physical activities in both genders were walking for pleasure and gardening. This is similar to monitoring data in US adults. 50 Our study is also one of few among adults that have analyzed the co-occurrence of physical activity and sedentary behaviors 22 compared with a number of studies conducted in adolescents. [23] [24] [25] [26] 51, 52 Despite variations in specific types of physical activity performed by men and 
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H Charreire et al women, a cluster named 'multiple activity/low TV' was observed in both sexes. However the cluster including 'walking and gardening only' (cluster 1) was associated with a low level of sedentary occupation in men (low TV) and a high level of sedentary occupation in women (high TV). In other words, in spite of a low level of LTPA in 'walking and gardening only', men who reported watching TV o2 h per day were overrepresented. In contrast, in the 'high activity/ high TV' cluster (cluster 2), men reported watching TV X2 h per day, whereas they also reported a high level of LTPA. These results emphasize how the relationships between physical activity and sedentary behaviors are complex, in line with the notion of 'sedentary' not just as the opposite of activity. 13, 53 Several studies have reported that these two behaviors are independent for young people 54, 55 and also for adults. 12, 15, 35, 56, 57 In addition, gender differences have been reported previously in the associations between LTPA and TV watching. In a study by Sugiyama et al, 53 it was found that women who reported more time watching TV spent less time in LTPA, whereas such a relationship was not found in men.
The cluster termed 'endurance activity' was related, both in men and women, to reduced likelihood of overweight. A majority of LTPAs included in this cluster corresponded to high-intensity activities, such as brisk cycling, jogging or tennis. The cluster was also characterized by the fact that these physical activities were performed with a duration over the median value. This is consistent with previous studies showing a negative relationship between obesity indices and vigorous activities or high levels of energy expenditure through physical activity. 6, 58 Littmand et al. 11 found that high-intensity activities (such as fast walking, fast cycling, jogging, aerobics) were inversely associated with weight gain in both sexes, whereas the association was not statistically significant with low-intensity activities, such as slow walking, slow cycling and swimming. In this study, associations between physical activity and sedentary behavior patterns and overweight were stronger for women than for men. This gender difference has been reported in previous studies and may be explained, at least in part, by differences in how physical activity and sedentary behavior is self-reported (for example, men tend to overreport their levels of physical activity), by differences in type, intensity and duration of physical activity performed or by differences in energy intake. 59 Interestingly, in women, the cluster including 'multiple activity/low TV' was also associated with decreased likelihood of overweight, even if most activities were performed with a duration below the median. Although the optimal level of physical activity that would prevent weight gain is still debated, 60, 61 these data are in agreement with the notion that even in the absence of high-intensity physical activity, some energy expended during leisure time may be beneficial for weight control. 6 In addition, it may be easier to incorporate into daily life multiple activities of relatively short duration. Although our physical activity questionnaire made it possible to investigate in great detail the different types of LTPAs performed, the proxy measure of sedentary behavior used in our study was limited to time spent watching TV, which may have led to an underestimation of sedentary time. To better characterize the sedentary lifestyle, a variable estimating time spent sitting in transport, 62 at work 15 and during other inactive occupations such as reading or using a computer during leisure time 63 would be required. However, as recently suggested by Sugiyama et al., 53 TV watching appears as a robust marker of overall sedentary behavior, at least in women. Our findings have several limitations. First, this study has a cross-sectional design. Thus, it is not possible to establish a causal relationship between physical activity-sedentary patterns and weight status. Second, the subjects were participants in a nutritional intervention study. 28, 29 Although characteristics of the participants of the SU.VI.-MAX study were found close to the national population according to socioeconomic status, 28 these subjects may have had a healthier lifestyle and therefore caution may be required when extrapolating our results to the general population. The measures of LTPA and TV watching were derived from self-report and this may be a source of potential misclassification bias (especially overreporting of duration and frequency for physical activity). In addition, only physical activity during leisure was taken into account. Therefore, total physical activity may be underestimated, especially in men with lower levels of education, because they probably have more physically demanding jobs. 35 Another limitation is that when studying the association between physical activity/sedentary patterns and weight status, we did not take into account dietary behavior. Therefore, it is possible that part of the associations reported in this study is in fact explained by residual confounding, if certain confounders were omitted (for example, dietary behavior), incorrectly measured or inadequately coded in the analyses. 64 Further investigations are required to examine the specific type of physical activity and sedentary behavior patterns and their relationships between food behavior and weight status. In summary, we have proposed an approach to analyze the co-occurrence of physical activity and sedentary behaviors in adults. We have identified clusters combining specific types of physical activity using MCA and cluster analysis. A major finding of our study is that these clusters of subjects differed in their relationships to body weight status. These data add to our understanding of the associations of specific forms and patterns of LTPA with overweight in adults. This knowledge may help to target atrisk populations and guide the development of preventive programs focusing on physical activity and excess body weight.
